
How many passengers can travel in 3 trolleybuses, if nine such buses  

accommodate a total of 288 passengers? 

Jill arranged 30 plates in two racks of her kitchen cabinet. What number of 

plates can �t in 6 such racks?

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Shirley has enrolled for violin classes. She puts in a total of 14 hours of practice

in a week. Find the number of hours spent on practice over a 10 day period.
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A home furnishing store sells 6 chairs for   900. Vivienne buys 2 such chairs for 

her new home. How much did she spend on the purchase? 

S

Emily organized a working lunch for employees during a training session.

If 3 sandwich platters are priced at    93, how much will she be billed for 5 

such sandwich platters?

S

Jenna checked into a hotel in Athens for a 5-day vacation. If she was charged

  495 for her stay, how much will an 8-day stay cost?S
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How many passengers can travel in 3 trolleybuses, if nine such buses  

accommodate a total of 288 passengers? 

Jill arranged 30 plates in two racks of her kitchen cabinet. What number of 

plates can �t in 6 such racks?

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Shirley has enrolled for violin classes. She puts in a total of 14 hours of practice

in a week. Find the number of hours spent on practice over a 10 day period.

32 passengers/trolleybus ; 96 passengers

15 plates/rack ; 90 plates

2 hours/day ; 20 hours 

Answer key
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A home furnishing store sells 6 chairs for   900. Vivienne buys 2 such chairs for 

her new home. How much did she spend on the purchase? 

S

S150/chair ;   300S

Emily organized a working lunch for employees during a training session.

If 3 sandwich platters are priced at    93, how much will she be billed for 5 

such sandwich platters?

S

   31/sandwich platter ;    155SS

Jenna checked into a hotel in Athens for a 5-day vacation. If she was charged

  495 for her stay, how much will an 8-day stay cost?S

   99/day ;    792SS
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